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ABSTRACT

This NIE-funded project provides for the continued develop-
ment, implementation, And evaluation of a model educational or-
ganization development strategy. The study focuses on the Survey
Feedback--Problem Solving--Collective Decision intervention, a
structural/task-oriented approach to planned organizational change.
The objective of this research program is to further refine an
organizational development approach which provides schools with
a structure consistent with the environment of educational sys-
tems, the professional capacities of school personnel, and the
inherent demands of the educational technology.

Amo-dified and abbreviated version of this district-level
intervention was pilot tested and evaluated in a previous action-
research project. The pilot program focused on the superimposi-
tion of complementary collective decision structures over the
existing authority configuration in schools through the use of
survey feedback and problem solving processes. The intervention
succeeded in increasing organizational flexibility and adaptabil-
ity by providing for problem identification, solution generation,
and change initiation at the faculty level. Product evaluation
confirmed that the structural intervention brought about signi-
ficant favorable changes in teacher work attitudes and perceptions
of collectivity in organizational decision processes.

This NIE project provides for the expansion and intensive
evaluation of the intervention needed to bring this research to
its fruition. The revised intervention focuses on the Implemen-
tation of complementary collective structures at the school dis-
trict level. Included are components to facilitate principal
collective action, inter-organizational decision making, and the
introduction of technological innovations in the system. An im-
portant feature of this study is the evaluation of the structural
intervention including measures of effort, performance, process,
and efficiency.

sections of this paper are condensed from:

"An Assessment of a Structural/Task Approach to Orranization
Development in School Systems," Robert J. Coughlan (1925-1973),
G. ZaJ.tman, R. Duncan, A. Mohrman, S. Mohrman, R. Cooke.
Evanston, Ill.: Northwestern University (NIE Proposal).

"The Structural Development of Educational Organizations,"
R. Coughlan & R. Cooke. Ann Arbor, Mich.: SRC/ISR, Univer-
sity of Mich., 1974 (mimeo).



ASSESSMENT OF A STRUCTURAL/TASK APPROACH TO
ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT IN SCHOOL SYSTEMS ght.-r-

A Research Program Sponsored by S4
The National Institute of Education

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of thio study is to refine and field test a task-
oriented, structural approach to organizational development (OD)
in schools. The research builds upon our previous experience
and findings obtained from an earlier field experiment which em-
ployed a pilot version of the intervention in a sample of seven
randomly-selected elementary schools. A primary objective of
the strategy is to superimpose complementary collective deciSIon
structures over the existing authority structure of the school.
The approach provides for OD by incorporating data disCussion
and group problem solving within the collective decision process.
The collective decision model is designed to complement and oper-
ate within the boundaries of ongoing decision processeS and pro-
vide dual decision structures for meeting the problems of staff
development and organization improvement in schools.

Data from our initial study indicated that the superimposed
collective decision structures improved the organizational health
of the participating schools, technical level problem solviAg,
processes, and teachers' attitudes toward important aspects of
their work environment. This was accomplished by providing the
faculty with structured opportunities for school problem identi-
fication, solution generation, and change inititation. Survey
feedback acted to initiate collective deciEion processes by pro-
viding an objective basis for problem and need identification.
Task-oriented problem solving sessions provided for problem an-
alysis and solution generation. An overlapping group structural
configuration emerging from dual decision processes provided for
improved vertical communication and facilitated change legitima-
tion and implementation in the experimental schools.

Our original interest in designing and testing this survey
feedback--problem solving--collective decision intervention (SF-
PS-CD) stemmed from three basic dissatisfactions with the more
commonly-used change strategies in schools. Two basic approaches
to change have been employed in the past. The first focuses on
individual and/or group development. An outgrowth of the human
relations movement in industry and elsewhere, it is represented
by such "person-changifigtechnologies" as self-awareness exercises,
group therapy, sensitivity training, and encounter groups (Harmon,
1970). The second approach stresses structural and/or technologi-
cal considerations. Stimulated by a renewed interest in effici-
ency in education, it is exemplified in a variety of programs
and techniques such as management by objectives, program planning
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and budgetiror, operations research, and-cost-benefit analysis;
(Kaufman, 1970). In addition to luestions concerning effective-
ness, our dissatisfactions with those approaches centered mainly
around issues of efficiency, acceptance, and manageability.

2

First, the financial outlays associated with most change
programs based either on variants of "sensitivity training" or
"systems analysis" generally exceed the budgets of most school
districts--exactly at a time when school boards are under fire
from legislatures and taxpayers to cut costs. We were concerned
that school systems much in need of improvement would fail to
engage in OD efforts because of the expenses for outside .consul-
tants, purchases of equipment, employment of new personnel, and
manhours off the job. We were interested, therefore, in explor-
ing a method of OD which seemed to hold promise for effecting
durable change while minimizing direct and indirect costs to the
client system. Preliminary results from our previous study in-
dicate that the efficiency requirement had been satisfactorily
achieved.

Second, in our work with administrators and teachers in re-
cent Years we have been impressed by an apparent growing staff
resistance to change programs that emphasize either the person-
ality traits of individuals on the one hand, or "dehumanized tech-
nologies" on the other. It seemed to us that school personnel
would be more accepting of an OD program which avoided a strong
focus on either of these elements. Again, data from our prelim-
inary experiment indicated that the aim of high faculty and ad-
ministrative acceptance had been attained.

Finally, both the knowledge base supporting the more common-
ly-used OD methods and the specialized roles required for their
implementation are relatively complex and underdeveloped. The
approach we investigated, on the other hand, involves the appli-
cation of a comparatively simple and better-understoOd technology.
Program Leaders elected from the current faculty and trained in
data feedback and group problem solving processes, standardized
attitude questionnaires, and a series of problem solving sessions
with planned follow-up action programs comprise the basic ingre-
dients of the strategy. The findings of our preliminary study
indicated that the requirement'of program manageability had been
met.

In summary, the previous study provided impressive support
for the SF-PS-CD intervention as an effective, efficient, and
acceptable organizational development model, one geared to the
technology of education, the professional orientations of school
personnel, and the inherent uncertainty found at the technical
core (faculty) level of the school (Coughlan, Cooke, and Safer,
1972). The current study, under NIE sponsorship, is designed
to expand, refine, and evaluate the theory, process, and methods
and to lay the groundwork for the dissemination of the strategy
to a wider audience of school systems.
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This report on our NIE research program is organized into
four major sections. First, a short overview of the theory under-
lying this DD program is presented. Second, selected components
of the basic collective decision intervention are reviewed. Third,
some newly- deve)oped components of the OD program are described
within the context of the results obtained from our previous ex-
periment. Finally, an overview of the evaluation design being
usJd for this study is presented.

3

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Underlying the SF-PS-CD intervention is the assumption that
organizations can exhibit multiple decision structures for respond-
ing to environmental uncertainty. For the purposes of this pro-
ject, we have differentiated between authOrity decision structures
and collective decision structures. Authority decision structures
represent those procedures, roles, and arrangements associated
with decisions flowing from the higher-order institutional (school
board) and managerial (administrative) levels inward to the tech-
nical core (faculty) subsystem. Collective decision structures
represent those procedures, roles, and arrangements associated
with decisions which flow from the technical core outward to the
higher-order levels.

Organizations operate as open systems as their institution-
al and managerial subsystems react to changes in the external
environment and adjust organizational goals to meet the needs
of 'the community and society. Managerial level personnel service
the technical core by mediating between the technical subsystem
and those who use its services ar.d by procurring the.neeessary
resources for carrying out the technical function (Parsons, 1958).
Decision making and problem solving at the higher organizational
levels "buffers" technical core activities from the uncertainty
of the institutional or external environment. In this manner,
the technical core operations--the teaching and learning process
- -can be carried Out with some degr66 OT order-; rationality, *and-
certainty (Thompson, 1967). However, the degree to which the
school technical core can or should be cushioned from uncertain-
ty by the higher.-order subsystems is limited. The particular
technology of education and the diversity of students are factors
contributing to technical level uncertainty which cannot always
be reduced by school boards and administrators. Teachers are
often not only in the best organizational location but also pos-
sess the profenional expertise to make decisions, collaborative-
ly solve problems, and coordinate certain technical activities.

We reasoned that as organizational technologies become in-
creasingly complex and dynamic, and as technical personnel inter-
act with Diverse clients, operatives (teachers) must often assume
control over and make decisions regarding the accomplishment of
those objectives specified by the higher-order subsystems. While
administrators control and present specifications to the technical
subsystem, technical personnel reciprocally control managers as
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unr-'do" for the ac,:ompli.iiment of organizational tasks are identi-
fied (Palisons, 1. 43). The extent to which control flows inward
or outward--and perhaps more importantly, the extent to which
arrangements and procedures are needed for higher-level or tech-
nical core decision making - -is hypothesirzed to be a function of
the relative uncertainty of the organization's institutional and
technical environments. School systems exhibit well-established,
and perhaps overly-structured, authority decision arrangements
for the reduction of institutional environmental uncertainty.
On the other hand, schools rarely exhibit effective collective
decision structures which would allow those individuals closest
to the teaching operation to solve problems, initiate changes, and
reduce technical uncertainty (Hawley, 1972). [This distinction
between technical core and institutional environments should not
be overstated--there is a complex and dynamic relationship between
the factors concerned with organizational-societal interaction
and technical-task activities. Furthermore, both types of envi-
ronmental uncertainty can potentially be reduced through either
collective or authority decision processes. A detailed explaina-
tion of the theory underlying this intervention, along with a
discussion of these issues, is presented in Cooke (1973, pp. 21-
56, 90-158) and will be included in a manuscript in preparation.]

The SF-PS-CD intervention was forMulated on the theory that
effective organizations must be structured to process information
and reduce uncertainty emanating from internal and external en-
vironmental components (see Duncan, 1972, on environmental uncer-
tainty). Since collective decision processes are typically under-
developed in public schools, we assumed that the structuring of
collective activities would be beneficial for most school organ-------
izations and teaching staffs. As such, our intervention is not
designed to increase the flexibility of authority decision struc-
tures nor to increase directly the participativeness of authority
processes. Instead, the program focuses on the structuring of
collective processes and is expected to (1) provide for regular-
ized collaborative decision making at the technical level; (2)
indirectly provide for increased faculty participation in deci-
sion making and improved teacher work attitudes; and (3) provide
for increased organizational flexibility by permittipg the school
to alternate between collective and authority decision strategies
as necessary.

Collective and authority decision processes differ signifi-
cantly and the two processes require dual sets of communication net-
works, documentation and filing procedures, specialized roles,
and regularized decision seeking and implementation procedures.
Though different organizational arrangements seem necessary for
these processes, we assumed that collective and authority proces-
ses could operate simultaneously within formal social systems and
reinforce one another in a complementary manner.

In designing the SF-PS-CD intervention, we have considered
models of complementary authority and collective decision proces-
ses which focus on change and innovation. Models of authority
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decision processes have been conceptualized by Hage and Aiken
(1970), Rogers and Shoemaker (1971), Zaltman, Duncan, and Holbek
(1973) and others. In authority decision processes, change de-
cisions are made by individuals hierarchically differentiated
from the subordinate adopting unit--those individuals who must
actually use the innovation. Authority decision processes, though
essentially initiated and directed by higher-order level person-
nel, may be participative as technical core members are involved
in the early stages of the change process.

5

Collective decisions are those made by the members of an
organization by consensus. In contrast to authority processes,
collective decisions are initiated by technical core personnel--
those individuals who must eventually adopt and implement the
change decision (see Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971, on collective
processes). Collective decision processes, consistent with both
the bureaucratic and professional characteristics of schools,
can be visualized in te-rms of a seven-stage model. The process
includes: (1) Collective evaluation, the comparing of organiza-
tional objectives to present performance and the specification
of problems and needs (by technical core members); (2) Stimula-
tion, the development of suggestions and potential solutions to
existing problems and/or the activation of interest in new ideas;
(3) Internal diffusion, the transmission of proposed changes hor-
izontally throughout the organization and the modification of
solutions (to better fit the needs of the organization and to ------

increase acceptance); (4) Legitimation, the upward communication
Of proposed solutions and the sanctioning of those solutiods,
when necessary, by the formal leaders of the organization;i(5) r
p.doption the acceptance of-the solution-lrCits final form'by
organizational members and the final planning for change; (6)
Implementation, the_stage at which the new program or procedure
174777177757;actice; and (nRoutinization, the standardliation
of the roles and procedures associated gIFF the change. Routin-
ization of a change permits evaluation of the new program within
the context of other organization procedures and objectives, thus
reflecting the circular nature of. collective processes.

The SP-FS-CD program incorpOates task-oriented OD components
to support each of these collective decision subprocesses. Though
the simultaneous operation of dual decision processes could po-
tentially lead to counter-productive conflict, we expected that
formally sanctioned collective processes, carefully coordinated
and integrated with the school authority structure, would prove
to be beneficial. First, in providing for collective structures,
the intervention potentially taps the frequently neglected deci-
sion making and problem solving capabilities of the teaching staff.
Second, collective structures should also provide for increased
change in schools because teachers may be in a better position
than administrators to advocate certain changes (see Gallaher,
1965, on the administrator's role as a change advocate). Third,
complementary collective structures will potentially enhance the
flexibility and adaptability of schools. The organization can
switch between structures as required for different decision
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situations and also witch between structures from one decision
subprocess to the next. This latter type of alternation is im-
portant because decentralized (collective) structures may facili-
tate the introduction of change, internal diffusion, and adoption,
but centralized (authority) structures may be most efficient for
implementation (Wilson, 1963). Finally, we felt that the collec-
tive decision strategy, by extending faculty control and allowing
teachers to solve problems directly affecting their work lives,
would improve teacher attitudes toward their work environment.

6

THE SF-PS-CD INTERVENTION

Selected components of the basic SF-PS-CD intervention are
described in this, section. These OD components were pilot-tested
in our earlier study and, with certain modifications, provide the
foundation for the present program. Following some notes on pro-
gram initiation, the OD components and some of their hypothesized
effects are discussed in term:: of the collective decision subpro-
cesses,

The SF-PS-CD intervention is undertaken with the knowledge
and consent of key staff members at all levels of the school dis-
trict. School personnel are provided with an overview of the
project, including:: a description of the SF-PS approach; a state-
ment on the committees to be established; an estimate of the time
required for program activities; and a brief description of the
training programs for the elected representatives. At the begin-
ning of the intervention, organizational members are asked to
serve on one or more of three program administrative agencies:
Policy Committee, Review Committee, and the Program Group. Act-
ing in concert, these overlapping groups potentially superimpose
a collective decision making configuration over the existing au-
thority stricture of the school and district.

The Program Group consists of all...faculty members within
an elementary school (or all faculty members within a department
in a secondary school), an elected Program Leader, and an elected
Group Monitor. The functions of this group include: interpet-
ing the survey results, identifying group problems, determining
what action can be taken to alleviate problems, and communicating
problems and recommendations upward to the Pview Committee.

The Review Committee operates at the r.chool level and includes
the principal, Program Leader, Group Monitor, and another member
designated by the principal. Review.Committee functions include
the sanctioning of Program Group recommendations, explaining why
certain changes cannot be approved, and-coMmunicating upward to
the Policy committee and downward to the Program Group when ne-
cessary. The Policy Committee operates at the district level
and includes the superintendent, principal, and Program Leader(s),
and a Group Monitor. Policy Committee functions include re :pond-
ing to questions, suggestions, and recommendations coming from
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the Program Groups, approving chances, aftd explaining why parti-
cular changes cannot be implemented. [The committee structure
differs somewhat for elementary schools versus that for secondary
schools. For purposes of brevity, this paper will focus on the
elementary school situation.]

In the SF-PS-CD process, the elected Program Leaders serve
as key members on all three administrative committees. These
teachers are provided with an Intensive four day training experi-
ence on survey feedback procedures, the problem solving process,
and problems and principles of effective communication. The
training sessions are designed tr (1) improve the leadership sk.11s
of the elected faculty representatives and (2) give these teachers
confidence in their ability to direct the faculty prograr. The
leaders' objective is to encourage problem analysis and discus-
sion within a clearly defined and relatively impersonal framework
in which teachers have the capacity to make decisions and recom-
mendations and the authority to take action on certain identified
problems and needs. Group Monitors receive training on the use
of program documents and the process evaluation of group and pro-
gram activities.

Collective Evaluation Collective decision processes are
initiated at the natural work group level with the administration
of the School Feedback Survey, a new instrument which measures
teachers' attitudes toward impor,,ant aspects of their task and
work environments. In addition to a core set of indices, this
questionnaire includes items generated by members of the partici-
pating schools. At the data collection stage, anonymity is pre-
served to minimize perceived threat and maximize the veridical-
ity of faculty responses. Mean scores for each school and the
entire group of schools are calculated, profiled, and passed on
to the Review Committee in each building. Assuming that the ex-
perimental school faculties elect to have the data fedback, Pro-
gram Leaders report the survey results to their own groups by
means of conference techniques and graphic methods. Data is first
analyzed along general dimensions (e.g., work load,_ materials and
equipment) and then in terms of the individual survey items com-
prising each dimension. Faculty members can compare their own
attitudes to those of their work group and can also contrast
their group's scores to the average scores of a number of simi-
lar schools. The objective is to sensitize the teachers to their
own school's problems and needs in the areas of task accomplish-
ment, internal integration, and organizational adaptation to en-
vironmental demands (Miles et al, 1969).

Feedback at the group rather than individual level facilitates
the pooling of inforration, improves subsequent problem solving,
and increases the potential for the implementation of decisions
(Mann and Llkert, 1952). Feedback and problem solving activities
are carried out in natural work groups (faculty only) rather than
in family groups (which include administrative superiors). Hier-
archically differentiated family groups may create barriers for
subordinates in open communicatiel and creative problem solving
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(Bridges, 1967). ft.;o, satisfaction with and acceptance of the
data is possibly :Treater when presented by the group leader than
by a hierarchical euperordinate, irternal staff specialist, or
the external agents.

Preliminary data discussions focus on cleaning the importance
of the problem areas identified by the survey feedback. As teach-
ers concentrate only on those problems of-4onsequence to them (and
as other problems are handled through authority decision proces-
ses), interest and concern should be high and faculty participa-
tion should be effective. The SF-PS-CD program prescribes that
faculty members precisely specify problems, define underlying
reasons and causes, and develop specific change goals. Problems
are broken down into subproblems and interpreted at the_roje,
inter-role, and organizational levels. Precise subproblem speci-
fication is emphasized because this has been shown to lead to
higher quality solutions In laboratory experiments (Maier and
Maier, 1957). This precision should increase group members' un-
derstanding of organizational problems, facilitate solution gene
eration, and simplify the eventual choice between suggested al-
ternatives.

Stimulation If Program Group members de not feel competent
to solve cerraTE problems, relevant information is communicated
upward to the Review Committee for problem solving through author-
ity processes. For those problem areas within the teachers' sphere
of expertise, the Program Group moves on to solution generation
activities. As during the evaluation stage, deliberate efforts
are made by the Program Leaders to minimize discussions of sub-
jeccive elements of group interaction such as those which are
the point of focus in sensitivity training. The teachers are
encouraged to be "objective" and factualto approach problems
in terms of situations, not behaviors or personalities, and in
terms of past difficulties to he overcome and future improvement
goals to be achieved.

Program Leaders are provided with a set of "ground rules"
for guiding Program Group meetings. The ground rules are designed
to effect creative problem solving, to retain a task-orientation,
and to standardize faculty decision making processes. For exam-
ple, attempts are made to have all group members contribute to
the discussion, to avoid conformity effects, and to defer solu-
tion generation until various interpretations of the problem have
been explored. Faculty members are asked to say "Perhaps the
group feels this way..." rather than "1 feel this way..." to keep
the discussions on a less persona]. level. Similarly, group mem-
bers are encouraged to use job titles or organizational functions
to be performed rather than names of individuals. Problems are
to be worded and surgestions offered in the form of positive. state-
ments. The Program. Group is encouraged to identify a number of
possible solutions for each problem and to withhold final selec-
tion until a number of alternatives have been discussed and care-
ful y reviewed (Maier and Hoffman, 1960). Also, Program Leaders
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refrain from evaluating members' contributions as "good or bad"
whenever possible.

9

After all alternative solutions are evaluated, the group
selects what it perceives to be the "best" course of action.
This includes step; to be taken at the school level within the
purview of faculty authori',y as well as those recommendations
to be communicated to the Review Committee for approVal. A time-
table is kept of the action programs initiated for each problem,
including starting dates, interim progress reports, and comple-
tion dates. Minutes are taken by the Prdgram Group Monitor who
records the ideas expressed during the meetings but does not men-
tion the names of contributing members. Members are invited to
review the minutes to determine whether they accurately reflect
the group's thinking. The purpose of these and other procedures
is to formalize the informal teacher work group and to initiate
regularized collective, decision activities. We believe that guide-
lines such as these reduce personal threat and anxiety and mini-
mize the social and psychological costs of suggesting new alter-
natives.

Internal Diffusion and Legitimation The SF-PS-CD interven-
tion incorporates mechanisms which provide for the communication
of identified problems, proposed solutions, and relevant changes
to all organizational members who might be affected by the change
decision. In small elementary schools, where the entire faculty
acts as a single problem solving group, the need for additional
in-school horizontal communication is minimal. Internal diffusion
mechanisms become necessary as Program Groups deal with changes
which would have district-wide, inter-school Implications. Pro-
cedures for district-level internal diffusion have been built
into this expanded intervention and will be discussed later in
this paper.

For intra-school issues, the critical activity after problem
solving is communicating the Program Group's recommendations to
the administration for approval and action. The Program Leader
presents the Review Committee with well thought-out and carefully
prepared proposals for solving school problems and meeting organ-
izational needs. Recommendations are either approved, rejected,
or modified at the Review Committee level. (Suggestions which
require district office approval are sent up to the PolicyCom-
mittee by the review group.) In the case of rejection at the
Review Committee level, the principal is encouraged to explain
why the proposal is unacceptable and how it might be modified
to increase its feasibility. Program Leaders are then responsible
for communicating the reasons for rejection and proposed modifica-
tions to their Program Groups. In some cases, the recommendations
can be re-formulated on the basis of new information provided by
the administrators and then resubmitted by the Program Group.

This overlapping group structure not only sets the stage
for legitimation, but also provides the potential for more effec-tive vertical communication. First, the intervention enhances
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subordinates' abilities to interact constructively with superiors
by focusing on communication botoreen groups rather than individu-
als (see Jackson, Second, the transmission of under-devel-
oped and inconsistent statements of problems by individual teach-
ers is replaced by documented statements of carefully analyzed
problems and possible solutions. Third, problems are states' in
impersonal andta3k-oriented terms, organizational titles are used
rather than names, and unconstructive criticism and negatively-
worded statements are alvdded. Downward communication should
also increase in relevancy and efficiency as feedback from the
Review Committee focuses on those policies directly related to
problems identified by the faculty. Finally, communication chan-
nels will be used more effectively as faculty members learn what
types of changes they can implement without going through the
legitimation procedure.

Adoption We expect that the acceptance of solutions ard
innovations generated through SF-PS-CD processes will be relative-
ly high. The guidelines necessitate a minimal level of acceptance
at the early stages of the collective decision process; general
group consensus is required before the idea is communicated up-
ward for legitimation. The SF-PS-CD process is expected to bring
about both higher faculty acceptance of changes and greater or-
ganizational innovativeness as a result of (1) increased member
involvement in decision processes and (2) increased group inter-
action. As teachers take part in decision processes, their under-
standing of the problem, influence over the decision, and aware-
ness and understanding of selected alternatives increases. In-
creased interaction among the faculty group possibly broadens
the organizational perspective of members, increases the exchange
of ideas between heterophilous individuals, and speeds up the
diffusion of new ideas within the school. These factors, along
with members' perceptions of group commitment and consensus, should
heighten the acceptance of and the innovativeness of faculty de-
cisions (see Havelock, 1969; Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971).

While such factors can account for faculty acceptance of the
solutions generated by the Program Group, adoption is concerned
with teachers' acceptance of the solution in its final form--af-
ter legitimation and possible modification. Faculty acceptance
should remain high to the extent that effective vertical commun-
ication increases their understanding of the problem area and
related organizational constraints. Less distorted and more ob-
jective vertical communication should, hopefully, bring about
more consistency across organizational levels regarding members'
attitudes toward problems and preferences for alternative solu-
tions.

The adoption stage reflects the final planning for the change
and the preparation of the system for implementation. Prelimin-
ary planning will have already taken place, as, for example, the
logistics of alternative solutions are studied to determine rela-
tive feasibility. For final planning, program guidelines recom-
mend the formation of a subcommittee to deal with the proposed
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changes in great..?r detail. Spoolfic group members are assigned
responsibility for defining needed resources for implementation
and for exploring the consequences of the change. A time table
for implementation is developed which assigns who is to do what
by when, thus firming up starting, interim progress checks, and
completion dRtes.

Implementation and Routinization The SF-PS-CD intervention
is expected to bring about the successful implementation of the
majority of group initiated changes. We expected that the imple-
mentation of new programs and procedures would be facilitated by
the process of intra-group cooperation and personal and group
commitment. The formalization of each group decision as an "Ac-
tion to Take" and the scheduling of faculty activities should
also promote implementation. Group Monitors carefully record
each decision outcome and the specific action for which each mem-
ber is responsible. In this way, "The changed beliefs are removed
from the area of good Intentions to the realities of everyday be-
havior" (Katz and Kahn, 1966, p. 402). Furthermore, scheduling
and the setting of deadlines should increase members' propensity
to engage in the non-routine change activities (March and Simon,
1958, p. 186).

Implementation of collective decisions can also be accomplished
by "switching" to the authority structure at this stage. Imple-
mentation through authority processes taps both the managerial
expertis.e.and the advantageous organizational location of admini-
strators for effecting changes. Whether collectively or authori-
tatively implemented, a high proportion of the initiated changes
should be routinized if members are sufficiently committed to
working through any unanticipated problems resulting from imple-
men,:ation.

A major responsibility of the Program Group at the routin-
ization stage is to follow-up on faculty initiated changes. The
Program Leader, or a specially commissioned subcommittee of the
Program Group, takes responsibility for periodically evaluating
the extent to which recommendations have been implemented and
the degree to which new programs or procedures have alleviated
problems. Failure to solve a particular problem indicates that
the area must be singled out for further intensive analysis.

Follow-up activities implicitly include the evaluation of
the SF-PS-CD program's effectiveness. As teachers participate
in the collective decision process and as group recommendations
are successfully implemented, a generally high level of satisfac-
tion with the program should hopefully be realized. We antici-
pated that the collective process would be perceived by organi-
zational members as sufficiently meaningful to (1) ensure the
continuation of faculty problem solving activities and (2) bring
about a reinforcement of change supporting norms. Reflection on
group problem solving processes should act to reinforce norms
supporting the "communication of Information" and "collaborative



action" (Miles et al, 1969).

The internalization of problem solving guidelines by organ-
izational members, the use of vertical communication linkages on
an on-going basis, and the acceptance of new collective decision
roles shoUld contribute to structural changes in the school. The
intervention is designed to bring about structural changes--to
introduce relatively stable organizational arrangements and pro-
cedures for collective decision making. (Though we expect "per-
son" type changes to accompany the intervention, these changes
should involve organizational roles and expectations rather than
improved inter-personal relations). Sustained utilization of
the program's componenets would effect organizational changes
observable in terms of Pugh's (et al, 1963) conceptual scheme
for organizational analysis.

For example, standardization of collective activities would
increase as program guidelines are used to regularize faculty
decision making, decision seeking, and program implementation
processes. Formalization would increase as program documents
and handbooks are used to define new roles, as Program Group
activities are recorded and filed, and as special SF-PS-CD forms
are used for vertical communication. The degree of centraliza-
tion should decrease as the Program Group is given the authority
to make certain decisions without higher level legitimation.
The continued use of the overlapping program committees would,
imply a change in the shape or configuration of the decision mak-
ing structure. These structural modifications should make the
school more flexible as dual decision processes become available,
facilitate faculty initiated change, and improve teachers' atti-
tudes toward their work environment.

NEW PROGRAM COMPONENTS

The core components described above were pilot tested in
our earlier study. Thesecomponents have been modified somewhat
to increase the potential impact of the OD program. More impor-
tantly, a number of new components have been added to the program
to eliminate some of the shortcomings of the earlier intervention.
Some of these new components will be described here within the
context of our previous findings.

The pilot study was conducted in a target population of 24

elementary schools. Seven schools received the SF-PS-CD inter-
vention treatment; the remaining seventeen schools were randomly
assigned to three control conditions: survey feedback only,
pretest-posttest control, and posttest only control.

At the organizational level, we hypothesized that, as a re-
sult of the intervention, collective decision structures would
be established in the experimental schools which in turn would
increase organizational effectiveness, innovativeness, and health.
At the individual/work group level, we hypothesized that experi-
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mental school groups would perceive ereater effectiveness, col-
lectivity, and participation in decisinn making and as a conse-
quence develop more favorable attitudes toward their total work
environment.
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Our results showed that teacher collective decision and change
supporting structures were institutionalized In a manner comple-
mentary to the school's existine authority structure in a major-
ity of the seven experimental schools. One school failed to es-
tablish collective structures; in another the structure was es-
tablished but was not perceived to be entirely complementary to
the authority structure, probably due to principal turnover.

Docueentary evidence revealed increased school organization-
al effectiveness when analyzed in terms of .selected second-order
systems properties which purportedly contribute to "organizational
health" Oliles, 1965). Structured Interviews with principals
and program leaders noted the greatest improvement in the commun-
ication adequacy of the sc:lools. Improvements were also iiEed
in severaT7FEFFareas: (1) power e ualization, (2) resource u-
tilization, (3) Emu acidly morale, (5) RE212-
-1771770777.G. adequacy, 0U767-7761ativeness. Principals and
FF6gram Leaders were generally7a1=717concerning the effects
of the intervention on their schools. Significant faculty-ini-
tiated changes were evident In all schools which successfully
initiated collective decision structures.

At the end of the one-year experimental period, questionnaire
data disclosed that teachers in the experimental schools perceived
greater collectivity and participation in decision processes than
did the control school faculties. A positive relationship obtained
between the quality of the superimposed decision structures and
favorable faculty perceptions of collectivity. The intervention,
however, had its greatest impact on faculty work attitudes. Sur-
vey data indicated highly significant improvements in teacher
attitudes towards many aspects of the work environment.

In general, the results of the pilot study indicated that
the SF-PS-CD intervention offers a highly promising approach to
OD in schools. The program, of course, was not without its weak-
nesses. Four of the new intervention components designed to re-
medy some of these shortcomings will be described here.

District Level Collective Structures The previous program
focused on ran7TY selected scE7667777Ein a number of districts.
Program Groups tended to focus on school level problems; this
minimized the generation of solutions and changes with district-
widf: implications. A SF -PS -CD program directed to all the schools
within a district is both more consistent with modal structural
arrangements of educational systems and provides added potential
for effecting more sweeping and durable changes. Consequently,
the current intervention includes between-school horizontal over-
lapping groups to bring about better inter-school problem solv-
ing and cooperation.



The new intervention includes a "Project Group" which con-
sists of all the Program Leaders from the district's schools.
Project Group members elect their own leader who is responsible
for initiating inter-school meetings, communicating information
to administrators, and coordinating the efforts of the Program
Leaders. To keep the time demands placed on the Program Leaders
within reasonable bounds, the Project Group meets only four to
six times a year. These meetings, along with a document-based
formal communication network maintained between meetings, should
have numerous functional consequences for district-wide activi-
ties. First, the Project Group can serve to coordinate the ef-
forts of all concerned teachers in solving problems which pervade
the entire district. Second, the Project Group can hasten the

diffusion of new ideas and techniques throughout the district
and bring-about increased awareness and acceptance of innovations.
Third, the district group can bring together subgroups of Program
Leaders who are dealing with the same types of school-level prob-
leMs. The combined efforts of two or more Program Leaders can
facilitate problem solving and forestall conflicting or mutually-
exclusive solutions proposed by different schools. This cooperation
will also prevent duplication of district administrators' efforts
as Policy Committee meetings could include representatives from
all schools dealing with a similar problem. Finally, the Project
Group meetings permit the Program Leaders to discuss collective
decision activities and shortcomings within their various schools
and suggest overall program improvements.

Principal Collective Activities Though the-previous program
tapped the problem solvfngJa5TITTEles of faculty members, it
failed to provide for collaborative decision making at the princi-
pal level. The revised intervention includes a principal collec-
tive decision_ _component designed to generate middle-management
problem solving, increased vertical communication, and improved
coordination between schools.

Principals can offer valuable mutual assistance in meeting
the expectations of various groups, providing their faculties
with instructional leadership, and performing their various man-
agement responsibilities. The authority structure found in most
schools fails to provide for structured group problem solving
or mutual support among principals (although there may be regu-
larly scheduled meetings of principals, often with the superin-
tendent or other members of the central office staff). The cur-
rent intervention provides collective decision structures at the
principal level to support those activities not maintained by
formal authority arrangements. The Principal Group differs from
regular principal meetingsin that the central office administra-
tion is not present at feedback and problem solving meetings.
rims arrangement should provide a non-threatening atmosphere in
which the group can identify problems and generate solutions.

The program for principals is similar in process to the in-
tervention previously developed for the faculty, but Is respon-
sive to middle-management needs and problems. Data for survey
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feedback is collected throty7h the use of the pqr191282. Survey
which focuses on Loth intea-school and district-wide issues.
This survey has been designed to stimulate discussion on suchissues as staff utilization, special services, district research
and development, community relations, etc.. Policy formulation,
planning, and organization could also be discussed at the princi-
pals' meetings with input from superordinates and the faculty
through collective processes.
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Or anization-External Environment Interaction Schools areunder ncreasing criticism for failing to interact effectivelywith those individuals, groups, and organizations that constitutetheir external environments. School district authorities at the
institutional level-the school board--are not always capable ofachieving adequate coordination and communication between these
subpublics and the schools (Kirst, 1970). Mechanisms for organ-
ization environment adaptation also are currently under-developed
at the technical core and managerial levels. Relations with pa-rent groups, governmental agencies, and other community organiza-tions (e.g., health agencies, social welfare departments, law
enforcement) tend to be limited to crisis situations. Sporadic
inter-organizational activity of this variety is not particularlyconducive to effective school problem solving, planning, or de-cision making.

The SF-PS-CD core components are designed to focus on inter-nal environmental uncertainty and are not expected to bring about
optimal organizational-external environment interaction. However,the core components set the stage for improved inter-organizationalcooperation. As collective decision activities at the principal
and faculty levels become routinized and legitimized, personnelat the technical core of the school organization are better ableto interact with outside groups in a systematic manner. A set
of inter-organizational components have been added to our inter-
vention to take full advantage of the decision making and commun-
ication potential offered by the SF-PS-CD program.

For example, the expanded program will provide for structured
and task-oriented interaction between a small sample of the col-
lective decision groups and selected external organizations.
This activity will be initiated after SF-PS-CD procedures are
firmly established in the target schools. On the basis of prob-
lem and need identification during the problem solving sessions,
Program Groups will identify outside groups or organizations forinter-unit decision making. Problem solving activities, includingboth faculty members and representatives of selected organizations,
will be Initiated. Our purpose here is to develop prototypes
for inter-organizational decision processes which later couldguide the school system's interaction with other relevant groups.

Technolo ical Chan e Straw The previous study stronglysuggeste t at the o-CD intervention greatly improved thefaculty's ability to diagnose problems, develop solutions, andImplement change decisions. Though the program was successful
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in bringing about changes in the schools, it did riot greatly stimu-
late the early adoption of externally-generated innovations. The
new intervention includes components designed to promote techno-
logical change in the target schools. These change strategies
build upon the foundation established by the original SF -FS-CD
componentS. Collective structures, problem solving skills,,fa-
vorable teacher work attitudes, and open communication are essen-
tial for effective implementation of technological change compon-
ents.

The SF- FS--CD Intervention takes decisive steps in preparing
faculties to receive new information. Knowledge input can be in-
creased through the use of "temporary systems" which provide for
the interaction between faculty members and external specialists.
Collective .decision activities encourage teachers to identify
problems and generate solutions. They also permit the faculty
to search for and initiate interact' on with outside specialists
who can help solve,identified problems. The potential for tem-
porarj. system success increases as the client (faculty) initiates
the interaction andunderstands the problem or the need for change
(Cooke and Zaltman, 1972). In the expanded Intervention, Program
Leaders and principals will receive information on the use of
"temporary systems" as a way of introducing externally-generated
innovations into the school.

Later in the program, temporary system activities will be
scheduled on "in-service" days. As in-service programs become
an integral component of collective decision activities, the prob-
ability that knowledge gained from in-service education will be
put into practice in the classroom should increase. Relevaned
is heightened as the faculty members define their needs, initiate,
and implement in-service activities. Change supporting norms
and structures should facilitate the implementation of externally
generated innovations, technological or otherwise.

These four new components, along with a number of other pro-
gram modifications, should help make this intervention responsive
to the needs of school districts. The extent to which the expanded
SF-PS-CD program meets its objectives will be assessed through the
application of a multi -level evaluation model.

EVALUATION

The objective of this project is to develop and implement
a model educational organization development strategy to provide
schools with a structure consistent with the environment of edu-
cational systems, the professional abilities of school personnel,
and the inherent demands of the educational technology. This
goal necessitates a thorough evaluation of the district level
SF-PS-CD program which an best be accomplished through the joint
efforts of the researchers and the practitioners participating in
the program, In this section, we offer an overview of an extene
sive evaluation model which should provide for a relatively complete
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assessment or cur organization development Intervention. This
evaluation model is Lased on the waik of James (1961) and Suchman
(19t7) who suggest that program assessment be conducted along a
number of criteria. Our evaluation activities can be described
In terms of five categories of criteria identified by James and
Suchman: (1) effort; (2) performance; (3) process; (4) adequacy
of performance; and (5) efficiency.

Effort Evaluation The most basic form of evaluation is con-
cerned with specifying and measuring the program inputs retrospec-
tively. Effort evaluation will be conducted to define the vari-
ous program activities, the human and financial costs of the ac-
tivities, and the degree to which program activities were consis-
tent with the intervention design. This simplist form of evalu-
ation provides the researcher with important input-related data
which is instrumental for higher-order program evaluation.

At the research team level, effort evaluation will focus on
the relative costs of program development, implementation, and
evaluation. The objective here is to isolate the costs of insti-
tuting-survey feedback and problem solving activities and esta-
blishing complementary dual decision structures in schools. As
the financial and human costs of the intervention are established,
we will be able to determine the economic feasibility of the struc-
tural organization development program for other school districts.
Further, this will enable the researchers to specify those pro-
gram components which were very costly (or inexpensive) to imple-
ment.

Effort evaluation at the user level will be concerned with
the distribution of district resources to the various program
activities. Inputs at this level will be analyzed in terms of
program initiation, routinization, and evaluation. Program in-
itiation costs include the time allocated for training and organ-
izing purposes. Evaluation costs include the time and energy
devoted to program assessment functions demanded by the experi-
mental status of the intervention. The most important and poten-
tially informative effort evaluation category concerns the pro-
gram routinization activities. An attempt will be made to deter-
mine the time allocated to the various program activities within
each elementary school under study.

Program activities will be classified in terms of the col-
lective decision subprocesses of evaluation, stimulation, inter-
nal diffusion, legitimation, and implementation. The allocation
of Program Group, Project Group, Review Committee, and Policy
Committee efforts to (a) collective decision, (b.) participative
authority decision, and (c) inter-organizational decision activi-
ties will be analyzed. This assessment will provide cross-organ-
izational and inter-level data on the efforts of various groups
within the sample. Effort evaluation will enable the researchers
to determine the extent to which program activities were proper-
ly carried out, the reasons for successes and failures, and the
relationship between effort and intervention effectiveness.
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Performance Evaluation Performance evaluation will focus

on the effect's ofTETTiTTATict-level SF-PS-CD intervention. In

assessing program performance, the evaluation will be concerned
with both intermediate and ultimate program objectives. The most

important intermediate objective is the superimposition of comple-

mentary collective decision structures over the existing author-
ity structures in the district. Ultimate objectives include im-

provements in teacher work attitudes, increased organizational
effectiveness and innovativeness, and improved communication ade-
quacy within the district. Program effects will be assessed at
the organizational and individual levels of analysis.

Specific predictions have been generated to allow for the

field testing of the general research hypotheses. Intermediate
hypotheses, at the organizational level of analysis, include:

I. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention, collective
decision structures will be initiated and routinized in the
experimental schools in a manner complementary to the exist-

ing authority structural configuration.

II. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention, inter-organ-
izational decision structures will be initiated and routin-
ized among the district suborganizations and between the
district and relevant organizations in the environment.

These hypotheses will be tested through an analysis of pri-

mary structural variables operationalized by Pugh (et al, 1968).
The Pugh instruments have been modified to reflect the structural
characteristics of schools in terms of centralization, specializa-
tion, formalization, configuration, and standardization. Struc-

tural attributes will be measured on a pre- and posttest basis
to identify changes within the experimental system. Comparison

districts will be analyzed to provide comparative data on a post-

test only basis.

Intermediate hypotheses, at the individual level of analysis,

include:

III. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention, district ad-
ministrators will perceive effective complementary decision
making processes in their school and district.

IV. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention, faculty mem-
bers will perceive greater collectivity and participation
in school decision making and change processes.

Whereas hypotheses I and II assume an objective decision-
based definition of structure, these individual level hypotheses
approach structure from a phenomenological point of view. The

implication is that structural organization development strate-
gies are effective only to the extent that organizational members
perceive the emerging complementary structures as operative and

useful. These hypotheses will be tested with revised versions
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of the Grout, Isoblem Solvinf in Schools inventory. These instru-ments have beer: cg7gned specifically to measure teacher and ad-
ministrator attitudes toward collective decision subprocesses intheir school and district. Instruments will be administered (to
randomly selected persOnnel) on a pre- and posttest basis and
control group data will be obtained for comparative purposes.
Static t-tests, F variance tests, and gain score analyses will
be used to analyze this type of data.

Ultimate or final objective hypotheses will be tested at
both the individual and organizational levels. The objectives
of the SF-PS-CD intervention involve school performance, organi-
zational health, and system innovativeness:

V. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention and the new
change supporting structures established in the district,
school performance (measured in terms of student achievement)
will increase in the experimental schools.

VI. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention and the new
change supporting structures established in the district,
favor -le changes along second-order system properties (de-
fined as dimensions of organizational health) will occurin the experimental schools.

VII. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention and the new
change supporting structures established in the district,
the initiation and implementation of innovations will increasein the experimental schools.

The ultimate objective of any OD program is to improve school
effectiveness and the quality of teacher and student performance.While only slight, if any, improvements in student achievementcan be anticipated, even a moderate increase on this dimension
would greatly support the case for organization development inschools. This hypothesis will be tested by means of residual
achievement scores not predicted by prior achievement and three
other causal variables (see Bargen and Walberg,19711; Coughlan
and Cooke, 1974).

Improved organizational health has been the hypothesizedproduct of previous survey feedback and problem solving interven-tions in schools (e.R., see Miles et al, 1969). Organizationalhealth includes numerous second-order system properties, includ-ing communication adequacy, cohesiveness, problem solving capa-bility, and resource utilization (Miles, 1965). As in our pre-vious action-research project, semi-structured interviews willbe conducted to investigate improvements in organizational health.
Research assistants and Group Monitors will be enlisted to inter-
view administrators, Program Leaders, and randomly selected fa-culty members. An important component of organizational health isinnovativeness. While the interview will include questions onthis issue, hypothesis VII also will be analyzed by means of docu-
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At the individual level of analysis, performance objectives
center on the attitudes and behaviors of school personnel. Gen-
eral hypotheses include:
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VIII. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention and the new
change supporting structures established in the district,
teacher attitudes toward their work environment will become
more favorable in the experimental schools.

IX. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention and the new
change supporting structures established in the district,
principal attitudes toward their wor environment will be-
come more favorable in the experimental schools.

X. As a result of the SF-PS-CD intervention and the new
change supporting structures established in the district,
teacher absenteeism will decrease in the experimental schools.

Teacher and principal work attitudes will be measured by
the School Feedback Survey and the Principal Survey. Pretest
data and "benchmark" scores will be fed back to respondents for
problem identification and specification purposes. These surveys
will be administered at least one more time (after a one year
interval) to provide for additional feedback and performance e-
valuation.

Other product or performance evaluation hypotheses have been
generated for this program. Supplementary performance criteria
include the distribution of power and control in the district,
the quality of decision making, attitudes toward innovation, etc..
A special survey has been constructed to measure these and other
interesting organizational/individual variables. Pretest and--
posttest data collected from randomly selected respondents will
provide for additional performance evaluation data uncontaminated
by feedback (this data will not be reported back until the NIE
program is completed). At the behavioral level, one important
indicator. of the success of the intervention involves personnel
absenteeism and turnover. Hypothesis X focuses on absenteeism
and is suggestive of other behavioral predictions.

Process Evaluation A major objective of the research pro-
gram TFF67Frovide a Thorough process evaluation of the SF-PS-CD
intervention. While our previous project emphasized performance
evaluation, the current study has been designed to provide for
extensive process analysis as well. We see process evaluation
as being important for three reasons. First, this evaluation
enables the researcher to "make sense" of the performance assess-
ment findings by establishing a "causal connection between what
was done and the results that were obtained" (Suchman, p. 66),.
Second, adequate process evaluation will greatly facilitate the
modification and further development of our theoretical model.
Third, process evaluation can provide for the monitoring of pro-
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gram activities within the experimental schools. Program fail-
ures, inadequacies, and dysfun3tions can be defined at an early
stare and remedial action can be recommended. (It should be noted
that this use of process evaluation can potentially interfere with
the "pure" perfvmance evaluat.ion of the intervention. However,
this contaminzation becomes less severe to the extent that the
Group Monitors' process evaluation activities become an integral
part of the intervention itself.)

Suchman notes that process analysis can be made along four
main dimensions dealing with "(1) the attributes of the program
itself, (2) the populatioh exposed to the program, (3) the situ-
ational context within which the program took place, and (4) the
different kinds of effects ,2roduced by the program" (p. 67).
Though we will practice all four types of process analysis, the

first and the fourth dimensions seem to be highly responsive to

the needs of our program.

The research team memoers will work with the Program Group
Monitors in carrying out the process evaluation. To initiate
this cooperation, Group Monitors are trained in some basic evalu-
ation skills and are instructed in the importance of such evalua-
tion. Importance is placed on the evaluation of program attributes
and the analysis of collective decision procedures. The objec-
tive here is to isolate specific weaknesses in the program and

to define those activities which are contributing heavily to the
success of the intervention. Process analysis will focus on sur-
vey feedback procedures, faculty problem solving and change ini-
tiation activities, inter-level communication and interaction,
inter-organizational decision subprocesses, documenation adequacy,

etc.. (Process evaluation findings can be fed-back to the Program
Leaders to permit self-assessment and the continuing modification
of program activities.):

Group Monitors will also participate in specifying the effects

of the program. Suchman suggests that this type of process evalu-
ation can focus on the,duration of effects, unintentional or side-
effects, and specific types of effects (behavior, attitudinal,
cognitive). Effect a.-,3essment neatly complements performance
evaluation be defining the results of the intervention not Included
in the formal statisti3a1 evaluation design. Performance evalua-
tion is further enhanced as effect assessment elicits the manner
in which program components operate to improve organizational
functioning. For example, we propose that complementary struc-
tures increase system effectiveness by permitting for alternation
between structures within change processes. An evaluation task
will be to test this proposition and determine the patterns which
certain innovatiowdecisions follow. We anticipate being able to
sort change situations into a finite typology and subsequently
determining a characteristic structural picture of the innovation
decision process used to solve the proA.em and bring about the

change.

Such evaluation will be conducted by school personnel in
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cooperation with the reLiearchers. Thio collaborative strategy
exemplifies the type of contribution practitioners can make to
the overall program evaluation effort. Teachers will be assigned
greater responsibility for other attribute and effect process
assessment activities. For purposes of brevity, we will not dis-
cuss these activities any further in this paper. However, we
would like to stress that practitioner involvement in evaluation
has three important consequences in addition to increasing the
accuracy of the researchers' evaluation. First, this involvement
tends to increase the practitioners' interest in the intervention
and confidence in the evaluation. Second, as the educators gain
skills in evaluation techniques, their ability to perpetuate the
organization development effort increases. Third, the evaluation
of action-research programs traditionally suffers from a "research-
er bias." As practitioners participate in evaluation activities,
they not only improve the data base for assessment but also counter-
act the researcher bias.

Process evaluation also includes the specification of the
recipients of the program and the conditions under which the pro-
gram was implemented. We will invggtigate these dimensions of
the program in an effort to determine the applicability of the
intervention to other school systems. For example, was our ex-
perimental sample representative of the average elementary school
district? Are there important differences between the personnel
in the sample schools and the teachers and administrators in other
schools? Did particularly community characteristics contribute
to the success of the program. Questions such as these must be
considered In determining the modifications necessary for the suc-
cessful introduction of survey feedback and collective decision
making in other school districts. This type of process evalua-
tion should maximize the usefulness of the reports to be dissem-
inated throughout the educational community.

Adequacy of Performance & Efficiency Evaluation Data obtained
throuErgrnFt, process, and performance evaluation can bitiliked
for two other types of evaluation not commonly performned-by edu-
cational researchers. Evaluation of the adequacy of performance
assesses the "degree to which effective performance is adequate
to the total amount of need" (Buchman, p. 63). Effort evaluation
specified the relative amount of time and money allocated to each
program component. Process evaluation indicates how effectively
the various program components contributed to school performance.

__The researcher is put in a position where he can determine whether
this effort and performance was adequate for the needs of the sys-
tem. For example, evaluation might indicate that the Program
Leader training was insufficient to overcome the structural bar-
riers to faculty problem solving in the district. Similarly,
evaluation could suggest that the program components failed to
compensate for critical interpersonal relation problems within
specific schools. Adequacy of performance evaluation suggests
an important "way of thinking about results" and all program par-
ticipants will be introduced to this concept.
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Efficiency evaluation concerns the ratio of program perfor-

mance to program effect. Two variations of efficiency evaluation
will be-applied during the district level SF- PS'-CD program. First,
the relative efficiency of the various program components will be
examined. Though we do not expect to be able to identify precise-ly the costs and benefits of each component, it seems that some
estimate of relative efficiency may be possible.* Second, an at-
tempt will be made to analyze the efficiency of the SF-PS-CD in-
tervention in relation to other strategies for organization de-
velopment. Our past research suggests that this structural ap-
proach to organizatidnal change may be a comparatively inexpen-
sive strategy for school development. We hope to be able to ac-
cumulate data to either confirm or deny this observation.
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